
 

Contact Mary Garner @ cockerkids10@aol.com to purchase tickets 
 (you do NOT have to be present to win!) 

www.houstoncockerspanielrescue.com 

2017 Houston Dog Show Raffle 
to benefit Houston Cocker Spaniel Rescue 

$1.00 per ticket; 6 for $5.00; 12 for $10.00 

30 for $20.00 (best deal!) 

 

  

     

      

 

 

       

 

 

 

   

             

 
   
 
 
 
 
 

    Apple iPad (Latest Model) 

              with WiFi - 32GB 
                    (value $330)     

 

       “Wine & Dine Basket” 
      4 bottles of premium wine + gift cards   
         for Pappas, Outback Steakhouse, 
          Cheesecake Factory, Carrabba’s,  
                 Landry’s, Olive Garden &  
                             Starbucks   

                        (total value over $350) 

 

         Apple TV 4th Generation  
              Siri Remote with Touch surface 

                                       (value $150) 
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             Brahmin Handbag & 

                       Wallet             

        Beautiful bag in snake embossed pattern on  
             genuine leather (approx. 11” H x 15” L)  

                                   (value $390) 

                 

 

 

   Overland Travelware Dog Gear 

                   Week Away       

   Equip your four-legged traveling partner with everything  
        he needs during a long vacation tucked inside this 
    “Week Away” bag. This lightweight, durable polyester 
      carrier features multiple storage compartments and 
     bowls to ensure your pet's comfort while on the road.   

                                        (value $60) 

        

        Judith Ripka Bar Necklace 

   This Judith Ripka bar design features bead-set  

   cubic zirconia Diamonique simulated diamonds  

       within a rope motif - 18"L (adjusts to 20"L) 

(value $100) 
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                 Spa Basket    

 Gift cards for hair styling & makeup at  
  Sensia Studio & Japanese Day Spa, a one-hour 

 massage at Massage Envy, a makeover at 
 Saks Fifth Avenue + basket full of things to 

pamper yourself! 

                          (total value over $500) 

 

\ 

                                           Nespresso Machine                              

 

                                             The Nespresso CitiZ with  

                                           Aeroccino milk frother 

                                                                           (value $300)            
 
 

                                                                                              

 

 

                                  Titleist Vokey SM6 Wedge 
                             & Golf Balls                  

                                                            For the Golfer in the family! 

                                                (total value $195) 
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                                 HP Sprocket Wireless 
                                 Portable Photo Printer 

                                with case and paper 
                                    (total value $170)                     

                                   
                                             

 

                                             FitBit Alta HR       

                                                                    (includes leather band)     

                                                                                (total value $240)                            

 All-Day Activity  
 Long Battery Life 
 Auto Sleep Tracking & Silent Alarms 
 Reminders to Move  
 Smartphone Notifications 
 SmartTrack™ Auto Exercise Recognition 
 Interchangeable Accessories 
 Shower-Proof 
 Tap Display 
 Syncs Wirelessly  

 

  18" Cultured Freshwater  
       Pearl Strand Necklace in 
        Sterling Silver (7-8mm) 

                 (value $200)  
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                                     Oilers’ Earl Campbell 

                                    Autographed Jersey 

                                                    Have your own autographed jersey from the 
                                                     Oilers’ Earl Cambell! 

                                          (with Certificate of Authenticity)                                      

                                        (value – PRICELESS!) 

                                    
 

                                             Wooden Pet Gate 

 Wooden 3-panel hinged pet gate can be 
     extended to a maximum width of 48” 
without tipping over.  These fold-and-go 
gates are perfect for travel -- just fold the  
gate to their compact size and toss then 
 into your car for portable containment. 
                            24” high 

                                                                                 (value $40) 

                                                                     

                                                                           Pet Playpen 

    Portable Pop-up Playpen for Small Pets  
 Folds up easily & comes with Carry Bag 

                                                                                                                                                                                 approx. 44” wide and 25” tall 

                                                                                  (value $40) 
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                                                                Dog Basket #1 
 

                                      Canvas toy basket full of  
                                      dog toys, elk antlers, travel mug,   

                                         treat puzzle, treats, paw print frame, 
                                   and a cozy blanket! 

                                         (total value over $150) 

 
                                           Dog Basket #2 

                                             
                               Dog basket with wooden paw key ring   

                                         plaque, treat jar with treats, dental 
                                 chew, large tote bag, toys, shampoo &  
                                        doggie bag holder with flashlight 

                                      (and extra bags) 

                                           (total value over $150) 

 
                                                       Bed Time Basket                            

 
        Cozy bed and large blanket (50” x 60”), 

                                    teddy bear and a box of  
                                                           “bedtime bones”                                                                                             

                                       (total value over $85) 
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              “Dog Days of Summer”                
                  Basket 

                                          Fun basket with a S'ip by S'well 
                                           insulated bottle (dog print), pet 

                                            safety barrier for the car, treats from 
                Th                  Three Dogs Bakery, beach themed toys, 

blanket,                      portable bowl, bungee leash, 
                                      and a gift card to Marble Slab! 

                                       (what more could a dog want?)                                                                                  

                                        (total value over $150) 

 
                                              Bagels for a Year 

                                      Get a free baker’s dozen bagels every 
                                                    month of the year from 
                                                   Panera Bread Company!  

 

                                                                                    (value $168) 
 

                                         Whimsical Things 
                                                for Your Home 
                                         Fun dog-themed items for your  
                                                       home:  welcome mat, ceramic  
                                                            dog, tin dog for the yard,  
                                                            dog tail key holder and 
                                                                 Wigglebutts sign! 

                                                          (total value $100) 
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                          Yeti 30 oz Tumbler & 

                  Half Gallon Jug 
 
                                                                     (value $130) 
 
 
  
                                                  
 
 

                                   4 Astros Tickets 
                              August 31, 2017 game 

                              Astros vs. Texas Rangers  

                             Great seats – Dugout Level!  
                                 Plus a hat & mug 

 
                                   (value approx. $300) 
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